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ABSTRACT: Steel with a nominal composition of 0.25C–1.5Si–3Mn–0.023Al (mass %) was subjected to 
Quenching and Partitioning (Q&P) with varying parameters (quenching temperature, partitioning temperature 
and partitioning time) resulting in formation of multi-phase microstructure, which was thoroughly studied using 
X-ray (XRD) and Electron Backscatter Diffraction (EBSD). Mechanical properties of the Q&P steel were mea-
sured by tensile tests. Plastic deformation of Q&P steel at micro-scale was investigated by in situ tensile testing 
and digital image correlation analysis. The effect of Q&P parameters on the microstructure (phase composition, 
size and volume fraction of micro constituents, texture and carbon content in retained austenite) is discussed. 
After analyzing the mechanical properties, plastic deformation at the micro-scale and the microstructure, it is 
shown that the strain partitioning between phases strongly depends on the microstructure of the Q&P steel, 
which, in turn, can be tuned via manipulation with Q&P parameters.
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RESUMEN: Efecto de los parámetros de procesado en el desarrollo microestructural y en las propiedades mecánicas en 
aceros Q&P. Con el objetivo de evaluar el efecto de los parámetros de procesado en un acero con una composición 
nominal de 0,25C–1,5Si–3Mn–0,023Al (% masa), éste ha sido sometido a un tratamiento térmico denominado 
“Quenching and Partitioning” (Q&P), en el que se han variado la temperatura de “quenching”, la temperatura 
de “partitioning” y el tiempo de “partitioning”. Como resultado se ha obtenido una microestructura multifásica, 
la cual ha sido analizada en detalle utilizando difracción de rayos-X (XRD) y de electrones retrodispersados 
(EBSD). Asimismo, se han medido las propiedades mecánicas de los aceros Q&P mediante ensayos de tracción. 
La deformación plástica de los aceros Q&P a nivel micrométrico ha sido estudiada mediante ensayos “in situ” en 
el microscopio electrónico de barrido y la posterior aplicación de la técnica de correlación digital de imágenes. Se 
ha determinado el efecto de los parámetros de procesado en la microestructura (composición de fases, tamaño y 
fracción en volumen de los distintos micro constituyentes, textura y contenido en carbono en la austenita retenida). 
Una vez se han relacionado las propiedades mecánicas, la deformación plástica a nivel micrométrico y la microes-
tructura, se concluye que la partición de la deformación entre fases depende en gran medida de la propia microes-
tructura del acero Q&P, que a su vez puede ser ajustada a través de la manipulación de los parámetros de procesado.

PALABRAS CLAVE: Aceros; Austenita retenida; Deformación; Propiedades mecánicas; “Quenching and  partinioning”; 
Transformación de fase
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1. INTRODUCTION

The current trends in the automotive industry 
have been mainly focused on increasing the crash-
worthiness properties of vehicles, while decreasing 
fuel consumption and gas emissions at the same 
time. For this purpose, the steel industry is continu-
ously presenting innovative solutions to the auto-
motive industry, since this material has the ability to 
adapt to the changing requirements. In particular, 
the past few decades have witnessed a significant 
research effort directed towards the development 
of Advanced High-Strength Steel (AHSS) grades, 
as they provide an opportunity for the develop-
ment of cost-effective and light-weight parts with 
improved safety and optimized environmental per-
formance for automotive applications (Bhadeshia, 
1999; De Moor et al., 2010; Caballero et al., 2013; 
Rodríguez et  al., 2014). These research strategies 
are based on the development of microstructures 
consisting of ultrafine microconstituents formed 
in non-equilibrium conditions, such as martensite 
or bainite, in combination with Retained Austenite 
(RA) (Santofimia et al., 2008; Caballero et al., 
2009; Garcia-Mateo et al., 2012). Harder micro-
constituents contribute to a simultaneous increase 
of strength and toughness whereas RA provides 
the improvement of strength and ductility through 
the Transformation Induced Plasticity (TRIP) ef -
fect (Speer et al., 2005; Santofimia et al., 2008). 
The strain induced transformation to martensite 
provides an additional deformation and strain-
hardening mechanism, thereby suppressing strain 
localization and enhancing formability (Speer and 
Matlock, 2002; Gutiérrez et al., 2013).

Speer et al., proposed in 2003 a novel process-
ing route, “Quenching and Partitioning” (Q&P) 
(Speer et al., 2003). Q&P appears promising as a 
further improvement of mechanical properties can 
be attained via intelligent microstructural design (De 
Diego-Calderón et al., 2014; De Knijf et al., 2014a). 
The Q&P process consists of a multi-step thermal 
processing route: first, after heating in order to obtain 
a fully austenitic or intercritical microstructure, 
the steel is quenched to a suitable  pre- determined 
temperature (QT) below the martensite start (Ms) 
but above the martensite finish (Mf) temperatures 
to form a pre-defined amount of martensite; then, 
the steel is either held at this quenching temperature 
or brought to a higher Partitioning Temperature 
(PT), where the untransformed austenite is carbon-
enriched through carbon depletion of the super-
saturated martensite (Edmonds et al., 2006; De 
Moor et al., 2011). In this way, a complex micro-
structure formed by metastable RA and martensite 
is obtained after final quenching to room tempera-
ture. Although there are already works on char-
acterization of the steel microstructure after Q&P 
(Santofimia et al., 2008; De Diego-Calderón et al., 

2014; De Knijf et al., 2014a; Tan et al., 2014a; Tan 
et al., 2014b), there is still a lack of knowledge about 
the strain distribution between the microstructural 
constituents in Q&P structures during loading in the 
plastic range. Low carbon TRIP steel compositions 
have been used to successfully generate martensitic 
microstructures with substantial RA levels through 
Q&P processing (Speer et al., 2014). Addition of ele-
ments, such as Si, retards the formation of carbides 
and gives rise to the carbon enrichment of austenite 
(Santofimia et al., 2008; Paravicini Bagliani et al., 
2013). Moreover, increased manganese levels have 
been shown to be effective at reporting significant 
austenite fractions with improved tensile prop-
erties in Q&P steels (De Moor et al., 2011; Speer 
et  al., 2014). Mechanical property studies indicate 
that Q&P shows significant potential to generate 
novel property combinations that would other-
wise  be  difficult in low alloy compositions (Speer 
et al., 2014). Fundamental understanding of the 
property - microstructure relationships in this type 
of steels has not been achieved, which is required 
for further improvement of the properties via intel-
ligent microstructural design. Therefore, the objec-
tive of the present work is to relate the mechanical 
 behaviour of a Q&P steel with its microstructure 
(phase composition, size of  microconstituents, 
 carbon  content in RA, etc.) and Q&P parameters.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1. Materials and processing

Steel with a nominal composition of 0.25C–1.5Si–
3Mn–0.023Al (mass %), produced in a laboratory 
vacuum induction furnace was studied. After cast-
ing, the steel slabs were hot rolled to a final thick-
ness of 2.5 mm, accelerated cooled by water jets to 
600 °C and transferred to a furnace for coiling simu-
lations at 560 °C. The hot rolled plates were pickled 
and cold rolled to a thickness of 1 mm imposing a 
total reduction in thickness of 60%. The obtained 
strips were cut perpendicular to the rolling direction 
and subsequently subjected to Q&P heat treatment 
cycles in the thermo-mechanical simulator Gleeble™ 
3500. The specimens were heated to 850 °C for full 
austenitization, quenched to varying Quenching 
Temperatures (QT) at quenching rate of 20 °C s−1 
in order to obtain microstructures consisting of 
martensite and austenite. Then the samples were 
reheated with a heating rate of 10 °C s−1 and kept 
isothermally at different Partitioning Temperatures 
(PT) for varying Partitioning times (Pt). During 
this stage, carbon diffusion occurs from supersatu-
rated martensite into untransformed austenite that 
stabilizes austenite during further final quenching 
to room temperature with a rate of 20 °C s−1. Data 
on the Q&P parameters applied to the studied steel 
grade are presented in Table 1. In the following, the 
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investigated specimens are referred to by numbers 
showing the applied QT, followed by their PT and 
Pt, as indicated in Table 1.

2.2. Microstructural characterization

Specimens for microstructural characterization 
were ground and polished with a final polishing step 
of 1 μm diamond paste using classical metallographic 
techniques. For scanning electron microscopy char-
acterization, specimens were etched  with 2 vol. % 
HNO3 in ethanol (nital 2%) solution for 5  seconds 
at room temperature (22 °C). Examination of the 
microstructure was performed using a Scanning 
Electron Microscope (SEM) EVO MA15 operating 
at an accelerating voltage of 20 kV. Specimens for 
EBSD analysis were prepared using standard metal-
lographic technique with final polishing with OP-U 
for 20 minutes. Orientation Imaging Microscopy 
(OIM) studies were performed using a FEI Quanta™ 
450 FEG-SEM equipped with a Hikari detector 
controlled by the EDAX-TSL OIM-Data Collection 
(version 6.2®) software. The data were acquired at 
an accelerating voltage of 20 kV, a working dis-
tance of 16 mm, a tilt angle of 70° and a step size 
of 40 nm. The orientation data were post-processed 
and analysed with TSL-OIM Analysis 6.2© software. 
The post-processing procedure included appropri-
ate “clean-up” steps and after that removing of the 
point with Confidence Index (CI) lower than 0.1 as 
dubious.

The volume fractions of RA and its average carbon 
content at room temperature were measured by XRD 
experiments performed on a Siemens Kristalloflex 
D5000 diffractometer equipped with a Mo-Kα source 
operating at 40 kV and 40 mA. A 2ϴ-range of 25° to 
45° was scanned using a step size of 0.01°, dwell-time 
of 2 seconds and a rotation speed of 15 rpm. The 
data were post-processed by subtracting the back-
ground radiation and Kα2 influence. The volume 
fractions of RA were determined by the Cullity for-
mula (Cullity, 1978), and the austenite lattice param-
eter aγ was estimated from the extrapolation function 
of the lattice parameter vs. cos2(θ)/sin(θ) of the 
(200), (220) and (311)  austenite  peaks. The  carbon 

concentration XC was obtained according to the pro-
cedure proposed in van Dijk et al. (2005), where the 
link between the lattice  parameter of the retained 
austenite was  presented as:

aγ=0.3556+0.00453XC+0.000095XMn+0.00056XAl (1)

where aγ is the austenite lattice parameter in nm and 
XC, XMn and XAl are the concentrations of carbon, 
manganese and aluminium in austenite in wt. %. 
Volume fractions of Tempered Martensite (TM) 
and Untempered Martensite (UM) were estimated 
from the OIM images using the free ImageJ software 
(Schneider et al., 2012).

2.3. In situ tensile tests and digital image correlation 
analysis

Miniature tensile specimens having a gauge 
length of 4 mm, a gauge width of 1 mm and a thick-
ness of 1 mm were machined from the Q&P pro-
cessed strips. In situ tensile tests were carried out in 
the SEM EVO MA15 operating at an accelerating 
voltage of 20 kV. Tensile specimens were loaded 
at room temperature using a Kammrath&Weiss 
tensile/compression module embedded in the SEM 
chamber. Tensile specimens were deformed to failure 
with the constant cross-head speed corresponding 
to the initial strain rate of 10−3 s−1. Tensile deforma-
tion was stopped periodically, the tensile specimens 
were unloaded and secondary electron micrographs 
with 1024×768 pixel resolution were taken from the 
central area of the miniature tensile specimens after 
each deformation step. The cross-head displace-
ment steps were 100 μm corresponding to a global 
strain of 2.5%. The analyzed areas had dimensions 
of 20×25 μm2.

The Digital Image Correlation (DIC) technique 
was utilized to determine local in-plane plastic 
strain distribution after tensile deformation of the 
Q&P steels. SEM images of the specimens before 
and after each deformation step were uploaded into 
the Vic-2D 2009 Digital Image Correlation software 
for full-field strain analysis and generation of  plastic 
deformation maps.

TABLE 1. Q&P processing parameters applied to the studied steel grade

Specimen
Quenching Temperature 

(QT) (°C)
Partitioning Temperature 

(PT) (°C)
Partitioning time 

(Pt) (s)

224-350-500 224 350 500

244-300-500 244 300 500

244-350-500 244 350 500

244-400-100 244 400 100

244-400-500 244 400 500

244-400-1000 244 400 1000

264-350-500 264 350 500
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Effect of Q&P parameters on microstructure 
and mechanical properties

OIM phase maps with bcc in blue and fcc in 
yellow superimposed with the image quality maps 
of the studied samples are shown in Fig. 1. After 
the Q&P treatment, irregular-shaped blocks of TM 

constitute the major phase of the microstructure, 
whereas the others (i.e. UM and RA) are dispersed 
in the matrix. The size of the microconstituents 
(TM and RA) is provided in Table 2. The average 
size of TM for all specimens is in the same range. 
Nevertheless, the Q&P parameters have a slight 
effect on the RA average grain size. Due to a less 
perfect bcc lattice, UM regions formed during the 
last quench to room temperature can be identified 

FIGURE 1. OIM pictures of: (a) the sample quenched at 224 °C (224-350-500), (b) the sample quenched at 244 °C (244-350-500) and 
(c) the sample quenched at 264 °C for 500 s (264-350-500); all of them were partitioned at 350 °C for 500 s. (d) The sample partitioned 
at 300 °C for 500 s (244-300-500), (e) the sample partitioned at 350 °C for 500 s (244-350-500) and (f) the sample partitioned at 400 °C 
for 500 s (244-400-500); all of  them were quenched at 244 °C. (g) The sample partitioned at 400 °C for 100 s (244-400-100), (h) the 
sample partitioned at 400 °C for 500 s (244-400-500) and (i) the sample partitioned at 400 °C for 1000 s (244-400-1000); all of them 

were quenched at 244 °C. Austenite is in yellow, tempered martensite in blue and untempered martensite in dark blue.
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as the darkest ones and can be found in the vicinity 
of the yellow RA grains. The size of the UM can 
be roughly estimated but could not be accurately 
measured from the available OIM maps, since lattice 
distortion leads to a low pattern quality and index-
ation of the UM zones in the OIM scans. Various 
RA morphologies are present in the microstructure 
(Fig. 1): film-like RA, lamellar RA and blocky RA. 
A thorough analysis of the available OIM micro-
graphs shows the growth of interlath RA from film-
like to a blocky type as a function of partitioning 
parameters. Although the spatial resolution of the 
EBSD technique is reasonably high (step size is 
40 nm), the smallest austenite laths formed between 
the martensite plates, as observed with TEM, have 
sizes in the range of 20–100 nm (Xiong et al., 2013; 
De Knijf et al., 2014a). The laths can therefore not 
be resolved by EBSD but are detectable with XRD. 
Table 3 lists the measurements of volume fraction 
and carbon content of RA, as well as the volume 
fraction of TM and UM which were determined by 
X-ray diffraction combined with EBSD analysis. 
Finally, Table 4 summarizes the mechanical proper-
ties measured on miniature samples of the studied 

steel grade. Below, the effect of each Q&P  parameter 
(QT, PT, Pt) on microstructure and mechanical 
properties is analysed.

3.1.1. Influence of QT

The EBSD phase maps of the three samples 
quenched at different temperatures (224-350-500, 
244-350-500 and 264-350-500) are shown in Fig. 1 
(a,b and c). By comparing these samples it can be 
observed that the QT affects neither the TM, nor the 
RA average size (Table 2). In addition, it can be seen 
that the average volume fraction of RA ranges from 
13.5% to 14.4%, whereas its carbon content ranges 
from 0.91 to 1.11 wt. % and appears to increase with 
increasing QT (Table 3).

Various RA morphologies are present in the 
microstructure. In the 244-350-500 sample mostly 
blocky RA can be found, whereas in the 224-350-500 
and 246-350-500 samples the prevalent type is the 
interlath lamellar one, but some blocky RA is also 
observed. As it was already reported in literature 
(Tirumalasetty et al., 2012; De Knijf et al., 2014a), 
localized EBSD scans yield significantly lower RA 
fractions, being 5.0%, 8.8% and 5.9% for the 
224-350-500, 244-350-500 and 264-350-500 samples, 
respectively. Therefore, the fraction of smallest aus-
tenite laths (film-like type), which are not detected 
by EBSD, is higher in the samples quenched at 
224 °C and 264 °C, respectively. The volume fraction 
of UM is 13.8%, 14.1% and 15.8% for the samples 
quenched at 224 °C, 244 °C and 264 °C respectively. 
Finally, the volume fraction of TM tends to slightly 
decrease with the QT: values of 72.0%, 71.5% and 
70.7% were obtained for the samples quenched at 
224 °C, 244 °C and 264 °C, respectively.

A hypothetical explanation for these observa-
tions can be offered: the fraction of martensite that 
undergoes carbon partitioning to the neighbouring 
austenite during the partitioning step is determined 
to a large extent by the QT. The stabilized RA frac-
tion is less dependent on higher QTs due to kinetic 

TABLE 3. Volume fraction and carbon content (wt.%) of 
retained austenite and volume fraction of untempered 

and tempered martensite in the studied steel

Specimen

Retained 
Austenite 

(RA)

Untempered 
Martensite 

(UM)

Tempered 
Martensite 

(TM)

(%) %C (wt.) (%) (%)

224-350-500 14.2 0.91 13.8 72.0

244-300-500 14.7 1.05 17.7 67.6

244-350-500 14.4 0.99 14.1 71.5

244-400-100 18.3 0.84 9.9 71.8

244-400-500 17.9 1.03 12.2 69.9

244-400-1000 20.2 1.01 10.5 69.3

264-350-500 13.5 1.11 15.8 70.7

TABLE 2. Average grain size (equivalent circle diameter) for 
the different microconstituents of the Q&P steel

Specimen

Tempered Martensite 
(TM)

Retained Austenite 
(RA)

(μm) (μm)

224-350-500 2.7 ±0.3 0.5 ±0.1

244-300-500 2.3 ±0.1 0.4 ±0.1

244-350-500 2.2 ±0.4 0.6 ±0.1

244-400-100 2.2 ±0.2 0.5 ±0.1

244-400-500 2.2 ±0.3 0.7 ±0.1

244-400-1000 2.4 ±0.1 0.7 ±0.2

264-350-500 2.5 ±0.3 0.5 ±0.1

TABLE 4. Mechanical properties measured on miniature 
samples of the studied steel grade (0.2% proof stress σ0.2, 

ultimate tensile strength σUTS, uniform elongation εu, 
elongation to failure εf, strain hardening exponent n)

Specimen
σ0.2 σUTS εu εf

n(MPa) (MPa) (%) (%)
224-350-500 900 1357 10 22 0.19

244-300-500 721 1419 10 21 0.25

244-350-500 803 1471 11 21 0.26

244-400-100 621 1462 17 26 0.24

244-400-500 821 1267 16 28 0.19

244-400-1000 681 1275 16 29 0.20

264-350-500 761 1354 13 24 0.24
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effects related to lower carbon diffusion in austen-
ite creating pile-ups close to the grain boundaries 
resulting in local stabilization of austenite. Thus, a 
QT closely below the Ms temperature results in a 
small fraction of martensite, so the carbon available 
for partitioning might not be sufficient for the stabi-
lization of the austenite. This indeed leads to a high 
fraction of relatively unstable austenite that trans-
forms to martensite in the final quench. On the other 
hand, lower QT results in the formation of a higher 
fraction of martensite in the first quench. Therefore, 
a higher fraction of austenite is consumed during 
the initial quench, that will not be available for car-
bon enrichment during the partitioning step (Speer 
et al., 2005; Santofimia et al., 2011a).

Figure 2a shows the engineering stress – engi-
neering strain curves from tensile testing of the 
224-350-500, 244-350-500 and 264-350-500  samples. 
In addition, their mechanical properties are sum-
marized in Table 4. In TRIP steels, it is known that 
not only the volume fraction of RA, but also its 
transformation stability plays an important role 
in determining the global mechanical properties 
(Furnemont et  al., 2002; Ahn et al., 2010; Xiong 
et al., 2013; Xie et al., 2014). In fact, similar behav-
iour has also been reported (De Diego-Calderón 
et al., 2014; De Knijf et al., 2014a) in Q&P steels. It 
has also been already shown in literature that trans-
formation stability of  austenite is affected by many 
factors, among others the carbon  concentration in 
the austenite grains (van Dijk et al., 2005; Blondé 
et al., 2014), its grain size (Jimenez-Melero et al., 
2007), the constraining effect of  the surrounding 
phases (Jacques et al., 2001a) and its morphol-
ogy (Xiong et al., 2013). In our case, carbon con-
tent, grain size and the surrounding phases of  RA 
(fractions of TM and UM) are very similar for 
the 224-350-500, 244-350-500 and 264-350-500 
samples. Therefore, RA morphology should be the 
main factor explaining the difference in mechanical 
 properties for the three studied conditions.

RA presenting film-like or interlath lamellar mor-
phologies have better transformation stability com-
pared with a blocky type, which tends to transform 
to martensite under a small strain and contributes 
little to the TRIP effect (Speer et al., 2005; De Moor 
et al., 2008; Xiong et al., 2013; Ding et al., 2014), 
as it is ‘consumed’ during the early stage of plastic 
deformation (De Diego-Calderón et al., 2014). Thus, 
in the 244-350-500 sample containing mostly blocky 
RA, it suddenly transforms after yielding to mar-
tensite via TRIP effect (Speer et al., 2005; De Moor 
et al., 2008), whereas this might be not the case for 
interlath-lamellar RA or film-like RA. Therefore, 
after yielding the amount of UM, which contributes 
to the material’s strength, is increased. This martens-
ite will be different to that previously formed as it 
will normally be expected to inherit a higher carbon 
concentration (Edmonds et al., 2006; Santofimia 

et al., 2011b). For this reason, the σUTS value for the 
244-350-500 sample might be the highest one.

Slightly inferior 0.2% proof stress (σ0.2) values are 
found for the 244-350-500 and the 264-350-500 sam-
ples. Yielding in these two steel grades should start 
earlier, considering that the blocky RA is deformed 
plastically before its transformation via TRIP 
effect. Besides, this agrees well with the observed 
strain hardening behaviour. The more stable RA 
progressively transforms during the whole strain-
ing process, resulting in higher work hardening rate 

FIGURE 2. Engineering stress – engineering strain curves from 
tensile testing of the: (a) 224-350-500, 244-350-500 and 264-

350-500 samples; (b) 244-300-500, 244-350-500 and 244-400-500 
samples; (c) 244-400-100, 244-400-500 and 244-400-1000 samples.
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(Jacques et al., 2001b; Furnemont et al., 2002), that, 
in turn, delays the onset of necking. After necking, 
ductility may be enhanced due to the contribution of 
the high volume fraction of film-like RA that is pre-
sented in the three steel grades. For this reason, both 
uniform elongation (εu) and elongation to failure (εf) 
are very similar for the three samples (Table 4).

3.1.2. Influence of PT

In order to determine the effect of PT, the  target 
QT was set to 244 °C, followed by isothermal hold-
ing during 500 seconds at different PT (300 °C, 
350 °C and 400 °C). The RA average size is enlarged 
with increasing PT (0.4±0.1 μm, 0.6±0.1 μm and 
0.7±0.1 μm, respectively). However, the PT does 
not have influence on the TM average size (Table 2), 
as it is determined by the prior austenite grain size 
(Prawoto et al., 2012; Kaijalainen et al., 2013) and, 
to some extent, by the QT (section 3.1.1). The RA 
volume fraction obtained for the sample partitioned 
at 400 °C is nearly 4% higher than for the other two 
samples (Table 3). The effect of PT on microstruc-
ture has already been studied. Increasing PT can 
accelerate the carbon partitioning from martensite 
to austenite (Santofimia et al., 2008). For example, it 
was reported in Santofimia et al. (2011b), that for the 
same QT and Pt, the maximum RA volume fraction 
is reached at shorter times for higher PTs, i.e. car-
bon diffusion during partitioning is controlled more 
effectively by PT rather than Pt. These observations 
are in good agreement with the obtained results.

Engineering stress - engineering strain curves in 
Fig. 2b show the effect of PT on mechanical behav-
iour of the Q&P processed steel. It is seen that the 
mechanical behaviour of the samples partitioned 
at 300 °C and 350 °C (σUTS, εf and n) is very simi-
lar. For temperatures above 350 °C, ultimate tensile 
strength and strain hardening exponent decrease 
with increasing PT, whereas ductility shows an 
opposite trend (Table 4). Higher volume fraction of 
RA (Table 3) and larger RA grains (Table 2) in the 
244-400-500 sample result in softening of the mate-
rial and improvement of its ductility, compared to 
the Q&P steel grades with the lowest RA content 
(244-300-500 and 244-350-500 samples).

3.1.3. Influence of Pt

The influence of Pt on microstructure and me -
chanical properties of a Q&P steel was also inves-
tigated in this work. Samples were partitioned at 
400 °C for 100, 500 and 1000 seconds (244-400-
100, 244-400-500 and 244-400-1000, respectively) 
(Table 1). The EBSD phase maps of the three sam-
ples partitioned for different times are shown in 
Figure 1 (g, h and i). Regarding the RA morphology, 
a mixture of interlath lamellar and blocky type RA 
can be found in the three conditions. The RA average 

size is enlarged from 0.5 μm to 0.7 μm, when Pt is 
raised from 100 to 500 seconds (Table 2); however, it 
seems to stabilize with further partitioning until 1000 
seconds. Apparently, increasing Pt does not have any 
influence on the TM grain size (Table 2). When Pt 
is increased from 100 to 500 seconds, the fraction of 
RA remains almost constant but its carbon content 
shows an increment from 0.84% to 1.03%. With fur-
ther partitioning until 1000 seconds, there is an incre-
ment in the RA fraction of up to ≈20%, but its carbon 
content remains approximately constant around 1% 
(Table 3).

Figure 2c displays the engineering stress – engi-
neering strain curves from tensile testing of the 
244-400-100, 244-400-500 and the 244-400-1000 
samples. Mechanical properties are also summa-
rized in Table 4. Ductility seems to be directly related 
to Pt: increasing elongation to failure (εf) values 
of 26%, 28% and 29% are reported for partition-
ing during 100, 500 and 1000 seconds, respectively 
(Table 4). The highest 0.2% proof stress (σ0.2) value 
is obtained for the 244-400-500 sample, with a value 
of 821 MPa. This could be explained as this sample 
contains the highest UM fraction (Table 4). It is well 
known that steels with martensitic microstructure 
offer an excellent yield strength of about 1000 MPa 
(Schulz-Beenken, 1997). Regarding ultimate tensile 
strength (σUTS), the highest values are found in the 
sample with smaller RA grain sizes (244-400-100), 
following the same tendency reported in Section 
3.1.2. Finally, the strain hardening behaviour is very 
similar for the 244-400-500 and the 244-400-1000 
samples. The same RA morphology, average grain 
size and carbon content is found in both samples, so 
they present a weaker transformation stability com-
pared to the 244-400-100 sample (Sun et al., 2014). 
This correlates well with the recent study (Xiong 
et al., 2013) where higher carbon, blocky RA in a 
Q&P steel transformed to martensite at the onset 
of deformation, whereas lower carbon film-like RA 
remained stable up to 12.5 % strain.

3.2. Textures after Q&P treatment

Figure 3 represents the orientation distribution 
functions (ODFs) in φ2=45°, 65° and 90° sections 
of  Euler space for samples 244-300-500 (a) and 
244-350-500 (b). The textures are calculated only 
for RA in the material after hot rolling, cold rolling 
and subsequent Q&P heat treatment. For the sake 
of  simplicity, two samples with similar RA frac-
tions (Table 3) but different grain sizes (Table 2) are 
shown. The textures of RA (Fig. 3a and b) are similar 
and rather weak, with maxima of 3.63 and 2.85 mrd 
(multiples of a random distribution) occurring for 
the brass (B) {011} 〈112〉 component in samples 
(a) and (b) respectively. Goss (G) {110} 〈001〉, 
rotated Goss (RG) {110} 〈110〉, S {123} 〈634〉 and 
copper (C) {211} 〈111〉 also occur in both samples 
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while the weak rotated cube (RC) {001}  〈110〉 is 
only present in the sample 244-350-500. A slight 
rotation of  the S {123} 〈634〉 component can be 
observed for the 244-350-500 sample as well. The 
major difference in the texture components of 
austenite between both  samples is the presence of 
RC texture component in the 244-350-500 sample. 
The transformation potential of  this component is 
between 0.05 and 0.08 with a minimum and maxi-
mum of  0.03 and 0.13 respectively (De Knijf et al., 
2014b). A high transformation potential indicates 
low transformation stability related to the texture 
of  the RA grain. Therefore, RA grains having this 
crystallographic orientation are relatively stable 
(not taking into account other effects as RA grain 
size, carbon concentration,  morphology, etc…). 
Hence in this sample, there are more austenite 
grains which will transform at higher strains result-
ing in more strain hardening. This can be observed 
experimentally by the higher σUTS in the stress-
strain curves (Fig. 2b). On the other hand, as it can 
be seen in Fig.  4, the martensite has a crystallo-
graphic texture which is frequently observed after 
double α–γ–α transformation of  cold deformed 
bcc phase in AHHSs (De Knijf et  al., 2014a). 
This is because the crystallographic texture has 
not changed much as a consequence of  the Q&P 
treatment given to the as-received steel (Petrov 
et al., 2007; Joo et  al., 2012). All texture com-
ponents observed in the BCC structure originate 
from deformed austenite with a good agreement 

with the observed texture of  the retained  austenite. 
Note that despite using identical colour scales, 
there are differences in the strength of  the textures 
(Figs. 3 and 4).

FIGURE 3. Orientation distribution functions (ODFs) in φ2=45°, 65° and 90° sections for austenite in sample 244-300-500 (a) 
and sample 244-350-500 (b) (RC=rotated cube, C=copper, RG=rotated goss, B=brass, and G=goss).

FIGURE 4. Orientation distribution functions (ODFs) 
in φ2=45° for: martensite in sample 244-300-500 (a) 

and sample 244-350-500 (b).
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3.3. Global and local plastic deformation

Figure 5 (a, b and c) show the microscale plas-
tic strain (εyy) distributions on the surface of the 
244-400-100, 244-400-500 and 244-400-1000 speci-
mens after tensile testing to a global plastic strain 
of ~10%. The histograms of plastic strain distribu-
tion for these samples are also depicted (Fig. 5d). 
The loading direction during the in situ tensile tens-
ing corresponds to the vertical axis. In all cases, a 
network-like structure of interconnected bands of 
localized plastic flow oriented at 45° to 60° with 
respect to the loading axis is clearly seen, whereas a 
significant fraction of little deformed areas remains 
present. Note that all plastic deformation maps are 
represented using identical colour scales, and while 

there are differences in the strength, all samples show 
similar patterns of deformation behaviour (Fig. 5a, 
b and c). Strong partitioning of local plastic strain 
between different phases is observed. The network-
like plastic deformation maps observed in this work 
are similar to those reported earlier for Q&P inter-
critically annealed steels (De Diego-Calderón et al., 
2014), Dual Phase (DP) steels (Kapp et al., 2011; Han 
et al., 2013) and Metal Matrix Composites (MMCs) 
(Kolednik and Unterweger, 2008). However, the 
ranges of local plastic strain values vary in all speci-
mens: they are found to be in the range between 
5% and 15.05%, 5.7% and 19.13% and 5.7% and 
14.62% for the 244-400-100, the 244-400-500 and 
the 244-400-1000 samples, respectively. From histo-
grams in Fig. 5d, it is also clearly seen that local 

FIGURE 5. Distribution of local plastic strain on surface on: the 244-400-100 sample (a), the 244-400-500 sample (b) and the 244-400-1000 
sample (c) after tensile deformation to a global plastic strain of 10%. Histograms of plastic strain distribution for all samples (d).
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plastic strain tends to have higher values in the 
244-400-500  sample. In all cases, the average local 
plastic strain value is around 10%, corresponding to 
the imposed global plastic strain.

It was reported in Section 3.1.3 that the global 
mechanical behaviour (σUTS, εf and n) of  the 
244-400-500 and the 244-400-1000 samples is very 
 similar. However, significant difference in their 
local deformation behaviour is clearly seen in Fig. 5 
(b  and c). It is well known that the local plastic 
deformation tends to accumulate in the ‘soft’ micro-
constituents, whereas ‘hard’ microconstituents pro-
vide less contribution to plastic deformation. In the 
particular case of these specimens partitioned at 
400  °C, global RA fractions determined by XRD 
and matrix conditions (Tables 3 and 4) are in the 
same range. However, local EBSD scans yield RA 
fractions of 7.9%, 11% and 8% for the 244-400-100, 
244-400-500 and 244-400-1000 samples, respec-
tively. Therefore, the fraction of smallest RA film-
like laths (which cannot be resolved by EBSD) 
having highest stability, is lowest in the sample par-
titioned for 500 seconds. Therefore, plastic deforma-
tion of the latter sample on the micro-level is quite 
different compared to that of the 244-400-100 and 
244-400-1000 samples (Fig. 5).

4. CONCLUSIONS

Steel with a nominal composition of 0.25C–1.5Si–
3Mn–0.023Al (mass %) was subjected to “Quenching 
and Partitioning” (Q&P) treatment with  varying 
Quenching Temperature (QT), Partitioning Temper-
ature (PT) and Partitioning time (Pt). Multi-phase 
microstructure consisting of different fractions of 
Tempered Martensite (TM), Untempered Martensite 
(UM) and Retained Austenite (RA) was obtained. 
The effect of Q&P parameters on the microstruc-
ture, texture, tensile mechanical properties and plas-
tic deformation at the micro-scale was thoroughly 
 studied. It was shown that:

- The QT does not affect significantly the size and 
volume fraction of microconstituents, though 
the morphology of RA strongly depends on 
QT. Interlath lamellar RA prevails in the micro-
structure of the samples quenched at 224 °C and 
260 °C and has high stability against transfor-
mation under strain, whereas blocky type RA 
dominates in the microstructure of the sample 
quenched at 244 °C. The latter has low stabil-
ity against transformation under strain which 
results in higher ultimate tensile strength.

- The PT has a strong effect on size and volume 
fraction of microconstituents and mechanical 
properties of the Q&P steel. The RA average 
size increases with increasing of the PT, and 
the highest RA volume fraction is reached after 
partitioning at 400 °C due to effective control 

of carbon diffusion by PT. However, high PT 
reduces mechanical strength and strain harden-
ing exponent of the material, though its ductil-
ity is enhanced.

- The influence of Pt at 400 °C on the size and 
volume fraction of microconstituents is ambig-
uous. The RA average size tends to grow with 
increasing Pt up to 500 seconds followed by its 
saturation, whereas RA volume fraction is not 
sensitive to Pt below 500 seconds and increases 
after partitioning for 1000 seconds. The material 
shows the highest ultimate tensile strength and 
strain hardening exponent at the shortest Pt fol-
lowed by their significant reduction and slight 
gain in ductility with further increase of the Pt.

- There is no significant influence of Q&P param-
eters on the texture of RA. The main observed 
components include brass {011} 〈112〉, Goss 
{110} 〈001〉, rotated Goss {110} 〈110〉, and copper 
{211} 〈111〉. The weak rotated cube {001} 〈110〉 
is only present in the sample 244-350-500. RA 
with the latter orientation has higher stability, 
resulting in the highest ultimate tensile strength 
for this Q&P condition. The Q&P parameters 
have no effect on crystallographic texture of 
martensite. It is similar to the texture frequently 
observed after double α–γ–α transformation of 
cold deformed bcc phase in AHHSs.

- There is strong partitioning of plastic strain 
between phases during plastic deformation of 
the Q&P steel. Variations of local plastic strain 
strongly depend on their local microstructure.
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